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SHfcIST FOr. AL.. **. . CHRIST

ANTAGONISM AND JEALOUSIES
MUST BE DISPELLED: The word

which God sent unto the children o.

Israel, preaching peace by Jesus

Christ the is Lord of all.)—Acts 10:36.
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TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1700—Nicholas L. Zinzendorf. Ger-

Xjien Moravian leader in Pennsylvania,

born in Germany. Died theie, May 9,

1760.
1738—'(200 years ago) Benjamin j

Cleveland. North Carolina officer in

the American Revolution, South Caro-

lina jurist, born in Virginia. Died
theie, Dec. 16, 1933.

1867 —Julius Stieglitz. noted Univer-

sity of Chicago chemist, head of the

department of chemistry, born at

Hoboken. N. J. Died Jan. 10, 1937.
1367—Robert Tait McKenzie, noted

both as sculptor and physician, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania’s director of
physical education, born in Canada.
Died April 28, 1938.

1872 —Joseph Urban, noted New ,
York architect and stage designer,
born in Vienna. Died July 10, 1933.

1879—Robert B. Harsche, artist, di- •
rector of the Art Institute of Chicago. }
born at Salisbury, Md. Died Jan. 11, !
1938.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1864—Territory of Montana created i

by Act of Congress.
1868 —Trial of President Andrew j

Johnson, impeached before the U. S. !
Senate, ends in acquittal.

1876 —Gainsborough’s painting, the J
Duchess of Devonshire, stolen in Lon-
don —returned 25 years later because *
thief unable to sell it.

1919—'People of Prague, Czechoslo- 1
vakia, set up gallows in streets, threat- !
ening to hang food profiteers unless |
they took oath to lower prices.

1924 —'President signs immigration '
bill setting up annual quota of 2 per
cent based on 1890 census. i

1930 —U. S. Supreme Court rules
buyers of liquor not violators of pro-
hibition law.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Major Julia C. Stimson, U. S. R.,

superintendent of the Army Nurse
Corps, world war nurse head, born at
Worcester, Mass., 57 years ago.

Dr. Shailer Mathews, dean emeritus
of the University of Chicago's Divin-
ity School, born at Portland, Maine, 75
years ago.

A1 Jolson, actor-singer, born in
Washington, D. C., 52 years ago.

Fred W. Sargent of Chicago, rail-
way president, born at Akron, la., 62
years ago.

Dr. Charles E. K. Mees, research
head of Eastman Kodak’s laborato-
ries, Rochester, N. Y., born in England
56 years ago.

Howard Davis of New York, news
paper man, born at Scranton, Pa., 62
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today’s native will possess liter-

ary and artistic abilities, but mingled
with a jealous and combative disposi-
tion. Great efforts will probably be
made to acquue wealth and position,
often proving successful when sup-
ported by other aspects. Much oppo-
sition ma yoss.bly be met, partially
due to the tendency to truculency.

Johnson Is Not
Likely To Enter

(Continues ~ om T*age One.)

quite recently said to friends that he
is not interested.

Reports from the third' congres-
sional district indicate that incumbent
Graham Barden is beginning to grow
a bit nervous as the primary nears.
His opponent, young Abernathy, has
been traveling U.c district m a trailer
conducting one oi very effective man-
to-man handshaking campaigns. A
fellow with a knaen for that sort of
thing is a mighty tough fellow to i?eat
in a political scrap. For p.oof v,do
(as the Latins said) Rocky Mount’s
Dick Fountain.

The State D. A. R’s set some kind
of record here Tuesday night. Their
session began at 7:30 p. m. and at 11
o’clock they /ere still going strong.
Imagine what t gathering of women
can say *n .ha. length of rime.

Thursday, May 26; Ascension Day,
a national holiday in 35 countries.
Calendar day of St. Augustine, Apos-
l.'c who began England’s conversion
:o Christianity. Zodiac sign: Gemini,
rhis is National Poetry Week; have
;ou written yours?

ONCE UPON MAY 26th
Strange as it seems, one of the

cartoonists who melodramatizes facts
until they are barely recognizable, de-
clared the other day that “Darwin's
lose nearly changed the entire face
of human history!’’ In support of this
statement he explained that Darwin
almost lost the chance to sail on the
Beagle as a naturalist because the
skiper didn’t like the shape of Dar-
win's nose, and implied that if Dar-
win hadn’t made that voyage on the
Eeagle the world wouldn’t have heard
of evolutionary theory.

That, of course, is absurd. Darwin
didn’t discover the theory of evolu-
tion. James Burnett. Lord Monboddo
Scotch jurist who died 139 years ago
today, advocated the theory that apes
and men had common ancestors in his
monumental, “Os the Origin and Pro-
gress of Language,” published before
Darwin was born.

Hypotheses essentially the same as
Darwin’s natural selection were ad-
vanced by W. C. Wells in 1813, by
Patrick Matthew in 1831; indeed,
Darwin’s own grandfather, Erasmus
Darwin, suggested it in 1794. La-
marck, Frenchman, likewise antici-
pated Origin of the Species to some
extent.

Simultaneously and independently
another Englishman, Alfred Rusell
Wallace, reached the same conclu-
sions as Darwin, and among contem-
poraries there was some question as
to whether Wallace or Charles Dar-
win had been first. Darwin himself,
when he saw an essay on natural se-
lection by Wallace, whom he did not
know, exclaimed: “I never saw a more
striking coincidence. If Wallace had
my MC. sketch written in 1842, he

What Do You
Know About

North Carolina?
By FKEB H. MAY

1. Who was the Confederate colonel
who made each of his 1100 soldiers a
gift of a upiform and cap?

2. When did North Carolina make
it lawful to pay debts with wild cat
skins?

3. Who was L he North Carolina re-
publican who was a speaker on Presi-
dent Taft’s Tariff Special train 'n
1912?

4. When was ti.-. ofPee of commis-
sioner of pardons created?

When was the Oliv a Rainey Lib-
rary given to the CM / of Raleigh?

6. Until what time was land taxed
by the acre?

ANSW»JN
1. Lt. Colonel John A. Young, born

in Iredell county, later moving to
Charlotte. Colonel Young was com-
missioned an officer of the Fourth Re-
giment North Carolina troops.

2. In 1715 the assembly placed a
price of one shilling each on wild cat
skins. It made them legal currency
in the province. Whale oil, deer skins,
tallow and other commodities were
likewise given a definite value and
made legal tender.

3. Colonel I. M. Meekcns, since ap-
pointed Judge of the Uhited States
of Elizabeth City. Judge Meekens was
an outstanding orator on this special
train which followed closely the spe-
cial of Woodrow Wilson, Democratic
candidate, on a speaking tour through
he Western states.

4. The legislature of 1925. The of-
fice is an appointive one and subject
to the will of the governor. The first
commissioner was H. Hoyle Sink, of
Lexington, appointed by Governor Mc-
Lean April 1, 1925.

5. January 24, 1991, by Richard B.
Rainey as a memorial to his first
wife, Olivia Cowper Rainey who died

| May 1896.
6. Until 1817. Prior to that time all

land was taxed at the same rate per
i acre, regardless of its value,

could not have made a better short
abstract! Even his terms now stand

I as heads of my chapters.”

I Hungary’s Premier

m ** ,in J|
8 ' L&wA

Here is a new picture of Bela Im-
redy, former minister of economics
and one-time president of the Hun-

| garian National Bank, now premier
' of Hungary, succeeding Koloman

Daranyi, whose cabinet fell after
i eighteen months. Imredy is strong-

ly anti-Nazi.
i (Central Press)

Today is the Day
?y CLARK KI.NNAIRD .
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Without detracting in the least
! from Darwin’s reputation, it can be
! said that Wallace is an equally im-
portant figure in the history of natur-
alism.

It is many a man’s vain belief that
his ideas are unique. We’d have had
radio broadcasting if Marconi had
never lived. IfEinstein hadn’t thought
of it first, some other name would
have been attached to his Theory. And
if Darwin hadn’t made that trip on
the Beagle, history wouldn’t have
been changed one whit.

AMERICA AT WAR DAY-BY-DAY
20 Years Ago Today—An Allied air

raid on Liege, Belgium, destroyed the
I railroad station and killed 26 Belgian
| civilians and German soldiers.

Italians broke through the Austrian
line at Capo Silo on lower Piave front.

| A plea to Americans to save jneat,
meat products, sugar and wheat was

j read in church pulpits throughout the
nation. That day dispatches said cats

I and dogs were commanding high
prices as food in Belgium. Eggs ware
16 cents each, coffee $5 a pound. Un-
derfeeding had increased tuberculosis

1 from 50 to 100 percent in France and
j Belgium.

Director-General W. G. McAdoo or-
dered wage increases and an eight-
hour day for all railroad employees,

j English transport Leasowe Castle
I was sunk by submarine in the Medi-
I terranean.
|
|

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

I 1 The Thursday before Easter.
I 2. The mayflower.
3. A sculptured representation of a,

i man on horseback,
j 4. Victoria Falls.

1 5 1,000.
6. Animals that live in the ocean.
7 North America.
8. Ntimismatics.
9. It is French for pen-name.
10. Charles J. Guiteau.

FURTHER DECLINES
IN COTTON MARKET

Prices Move Upward After Start But
Again Meet Obstructions

and Drop Further

New York, May 26.—(AP)— Cotton
futures opened off one to three points.
Lower Liverpool cables were partly
offset by an advance in the Bombay
market. Some local demand appeared, j
and October recovered from 5.23 to |
8.27, leaving prices shortly after the 1
first half hour net unchanged to two I
points higher. October quickly eased
from 8.27 to 8.15 by noon, when the
list showed net losses of seven to ten
points.

Futures closed 13 to 17 points lower.
Spot quiet, middling 8.08. |

Open Close
July 8.20 8.08
October 8.23 ‘ 8.10
December 8.26 8.13
January 8.27 8.14
March 8.31 8.18
May 8.34 8.20

MORE FIRMNESS IN
STOCKS FOR GAINS

Selected Issues, With Aircrafts, Show
Strength as Buyers Nibble

Moderately

New York, May 26.—(AF) —Selected
stocks, with aircrafts pointing the
way, took a turn on the recovery side
in today’s market. There was a quiet
slip at the start, but buyers soon be-
gan to nibble and initial declines were
converted into gains running to a
point or so. Bonds were uneven, hav-
ing a number of weak spots.

Transfers approximated 7000,000
shares.
American Radiator ...... 9 3-4
American Telephone \. 128
American Tob B 69
A.naconda 21 1-8
Atlantic Coast Line 15

| Atlantic Refining 20
! P.entlix Aviation 10

j Bethlehem Steel ... , 1 40 3-4

] Commercial Solvents 6 1-4

J Continental Oil Co 8 1-8
Curtiss Wright 4 1-4
DuPont ... 94
Electric Pow & Light 8 3-8
General Electric 31 1-2
General Motors 27 3-4
Liggett & Myers B 92 3-4
Montgomery Ward & Co 27 1-8
Reynolds Tob B 36 5-8
Southern Railway 6 3-4
Standard Oil N J 45
U S Steel 1-4

State Insurance
Os Schools Urged

(Contimrto from T»age One.)

a rotation agreement, but he is hope-
ful another try will be made.

Tho Contention of Senator Ingram
and those who agree with him i s tha‘
the State could save its cut»d<vision,
'he counties, more than $300,000 a yea^¦ by taking over insurance of school
buildings.

The system would bo simple enough
—the counties would have accurate
appraisals made of their school build-
ings and other property and would
pay into the State Insurance Depart-
mept the same premium they are now
paying, to private companies. The de-
partment would pay fire losses, just
as any insurance company. That to
start with. At the end of three years.
Senator Ingram contends, there would
he such a surplus that a revision of

I premium charges could be made, with
j the revision sharply downward.

He pointed out that the insurance
companies are mak.Vg b’jp profits
from the insuring of school property
and that it would be possible for the
State to save these profits to its coun-

l ties.
| The measure died peacef’-’ly. Any
' effort in 1939 probably will <**so.
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RURAL ILL^»^5
Bagley, State REA Director,

Says Utility Commission-
er Valuable
Dally Dispatch Bureau.
In The Sir Walter

Raleigh, May 26.—Utility Commis-
sioner Stanley Winborne has cooperat-
ed fully and cordially in North Caro-
lina’s program of rural electrification
which has resulted in building ap-
proximately 7,700 miles of line and
extending electric service to approxi-
mately 42,000 customers since organi-
zation of the State Rural Electrifica-
tion Authority in 1935, Dudley Bag-
ley, State REA director said today.

“This authority has received splen-
did and friendly cooperation from
Commissioner Winborne at every
stage,” said Mr. Bagley. “He has been
enthusiastically in favor of every step
in our program designed to extend
rural electrification Hu North Car-
olina on a safe and sound basis.”

It is the duty of the utility com-
missioner to pass on all applications
presented to him for the construction
of rural lines, whether built by power
companies or Ifcy cooperatives. Mr.
Bagley said that Commissioner Win-
borne has given his approval to every

project upon which he passed final
judgment.

“He has approved every project this
authority asked him to approve, and
the only project ever considered by
him and not approved was the Cald-
well county cooperative,” said the

REA director.
“Even in this case the commission-

er did not decline to approve the pro-
ject. The application of the coopera-
tive was withdrawn voluntarily by

its sponsors before any final decision
was reached,” he added.

“With Commissioner Winborne’s as-
sistance and cooperation we have put
North Carolina s n the very forefront
of progress in rural electrification.
Figures show that this state has made
far greater strides than any other
Southern state and has been surpass-
ed in total mileage added by only five
states in the entire nation,” said Mr.
Bagley.

The REA director’s statement was
made as the result of recent charges
by Winborne’s primary opponent,
Paul D. Grady, of Kenly, that the in-

cumbent has been unfriendly to rural
electrification. Mr. Grady in his Ashe-

ville speech said the commissioner
“declined” to approve the Caldwell
project.

House Is Advised of Speech
At One of Camps In U. S.

(Continued from Page «lne.)

, v ¦
director, testified before a congres-
sional committee that Arthur E. Mor-
gan, former TVA chairman, tried to
“defeat and obstruct the Authority”
in litigation involving its constitution-
ality. Lilienthal took - the stand to
deny charges made, against him yes-
terday by Morgan.

Earlier H. A. Morgan, the other
TVA director, told the ten-man in-
vestigating committee that Arthur
Morgan conducted a “campaign of
dissent and obstruction” to discredit
the TVA program. >

Presenting his testimony in a series
of prepared statements, Lilienthal
said the former chairman’s efforts to
obstruct the Authority took place be-
fore a court in Chattanooga. He ad-
ded he would give details on that nhat-
ter and “the conduct of Arthur Mdr-
gan in regard to the so-called Berry
marble claims.” • -

Rebel Plane Base
Bombed By Mexicans

(Continued from Tage One.)

guarding the field.
From Tampico came word that a

swift plane swooped low over that
port and let fall a shower of leaflets

propagandizing the cause of Genera!
S. Cedillo, the rebel chieftain.

Other developments included the re-
port of two pitched engagements be-
tween detachments of Federal anc!

Cedillista bands, one of them lasting
eight hours, and the decision by Pre
sident Cardenas to send school teach
ers in the wake of his soldiers into
the small villages and towns to ex
plain his program to the peasants. De-

-1 tails of the reported raids l:y Cedil-
| lista aviatoi’s were not divulged by
General Avila. He said, however, that

t Cedillo had foreign aviators in hi?
employ, among them United State?
fliers.

The government communique quot-
ed him as saying Cedillo had only
three planes in his service, two o:
them designed for commercial use and
the other a military plane.

*

Drys Don’t Look
For Referendum

«Con*lnuert from Page OneA

tion of liinuor advertising, and per-
haps an extension of the State ABC
Board’s police powers into dry coun-
ties.

No prominent d*y will a’low him
self to be quoted to the general tenor
and effect of the opening paragraphs
of this story, but this correspondent

has likewise been unable to find one
of them who will categorically deny
the allegations and predict unhesitat-

B. H. MIXON
(Incorporated)

Contractor and
Builder

“Builds Bette* Buildings'*
Also Wall Papering, Painting

Roofing and Termite
Extermination

Phone 7

HEAT LIGHTNING?

C*.vp:

Jjjjt
, ingly that the 1939 Assembly will
adopt a referendum bill.

They all insist, sincerely, that the
Drys are going to make every effort
to get a referendum bill approved- -

and nobody can or will deny that—-
but few, if any, will sincerely argue
that they expect to accomplish this.

It takes no politically infallible
soothsayer to point out that the Drys
have no real confidence in their suc-
cess. If they had, there would have
been a serious effort to get a dry, or
referendum, plank in the Democratic
platform. It also takes no such person
*to scan the list of likely State sen-
ators and predict the drys haven’t a
chance.

On the other hand, Cale K. Burgess

Spring Tooth or
Diverse Harrows

At New Low Prices
Also Soy Beans, Peas, Millet and Sudan Grass.

LEGG-PARHAM CO.

c.

NATIONAL r3|pS
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....
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and his forces aren’t busying them-
selves in every section of the State
just for the exercise and the amuse-
ment of it. They have dried up, even
to a prohibition of wine and beer sales
two counties in the State. They are
working like beavers to dry up more
by local legislation in 1939.

Insurance Rentals
Real Estate —Home Financing
Personal and courteous atten-

tion to all details.
AL. B. WESTER

Phone 139—McCoin Bldg.

WANT ADS
Get Results
SALESMAN WANTED TO WORK

retail trade in Oxford-Hendcrson
territory. Apply by letter to Rawls-
Dickson Gandy Company, Winston-
Salem, N. C. 25-3 ti

BARBECUE SUPPER AT IRA WEL-
don’s pond, Friday evening. 6
o’clock, sponsored by the Girls Sun-
day School class, Liberty church.
Public invited. 25-2ti

WE HAVE THE LATEST EQUIP
ment for blowing: Rock Wool In-
sulation. Let us make you estimate
while costs are low. Tanner Roofing
ConSpariy r,-tf

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT FOR
letter values in used cars. Motor
Sales Co. 25-ts

DON’T FORGET THOSE LITTLE
moths. Call 373 for safety. Vance
Cleaning Co. 25-4 ti

TICKETS TO GUY
dance- in Oxford June 1, on sale at
Sanitary Market, see J. W. Strick-
land. $1.50 now, $2,00 at door. Ply-
mouth automobile to be given away

25-4ti

JHARIS GIRDLES & CORSELETS,
price $4 to $12.75. Sold by Mrs. I.
M. Petty, phone 455-W. 20-26-2-9

FOR RENT—APARTMENT, SEO-
ond floor, W. W. Parker Residence.
Corner Orange and Chestnut Streets;
Phone 199. Trust Dept. Citizens
Eank & Trust Co. 21-24-26.

TOR SALE FINE MILKCOW WILL
be fresh in a few days. Maurice
Hester, Henderson, N. C., Route 3

LAST
-

"FRIDAY AND AGAIN
on Monday and Tuesday hail
visited Vance County. Do not
delay placing your Lail insur-
ance. The cost is reasonable

'

and is no more for the whole
season than for a part of it.
See or call Al. B. Wester, of-
fice phone 139, residence
Phone 647-J. 24-sti.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BODY ANP
fender repairs. Motor. Sales Co. 25tf

AT.T. STATE LICENSED BEAUTY
operators. Phone 200 for appoint
ment. Your patronage
Bridgers Beauty Shop.

Don’t Waste Your Money

When You Can Get Expert
Service.
On Painting sfour Car.
Repairing Torn or Worn
Upholstery.
Replacing Broken Windshield
and Door Glasses.
Body and Fender Work.
Our Prices Are Reasonable
and Our Work Unexcelled.

Legg-Parham ‘ Company
Phone 65

.tf1_j^

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Now is the time to buy

hail insurance.
Cost now same as later.

’Phone 628 or call by our
office for rates.

Citizens ReaPy

C°rr,T '"‘r"’

Joel T. Cheatham.
President & Manager.
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